EN 110 – ORAL & WRITTEN COMMUNICATION

SUGGESTED TOPICS

HOW-TO

Make a peanut butter & jelly sandwich
Make a western omelet
Carve a pumpkin
Wire a three-way switch
Wire a table lamp
Install sheet rock
Build a bird house
Build a dog house
Pitch a tent
Change a flat tire (car or bicycle)
Replace a tail light
Replace windshield wipers
Replace a guitar string
Tune a guitar
Perform CPR
Suit up (for motocross, hockey, or firefighting)
Perform a magic trick (or card trick)
Keep score in bowling
Make a dream catcher
Create a fantasy roster
Tape a hockey stick
Change the trucks on a skateboard
Create an origami
Perform basic lifts (body building)
Braid someone’s hair
Iron a shirt

LONG REPORT (Five...)

Bridges
Cities
Presidents
Magicians
Horror movies
Actors
Bowlers
Baseball players
Basketball players
Football players
Soccer players
Giants or Rangers or Knicks or Yankees
Muscle cars
NASCAR drivers
 Bands
Rock stars
27 Club
Country singers
Welding procedures
Basic home repairs
Collectibles (cards, coins, stamps, etc.)
Battleships, tanks, or planes
MVCC majors
MVCC clubs
MVCC buildings
MVCC professors